
Motorcycle Rental Agreement

USA on Wheels, INC
12824 Simms Avenue

Hawthorne, CA 90250

United States

Bike #

First Name

Street

Zip

Country

Phone

Rental Pick-up Tour

Rental Return

Time 

Actual Rental Return

Time 

Make

V.i.n./lic. nr.

Base Rate days subtotal

Insurance days subtotal

Mobile Phone

Fuel

Roadside assistance

Deposit

Total

$

$ 

$

$

$

$

$

Model

Last Name

                     Date of birth

Drivers Lic.

E-mail

City

Optional Accesories

Between USA On Wheels, Inc., hereinafter designated * as USAOW and the undersigned:

The subject motorcycle is:

Charges

Dated 20

Credit Card Information

* Hereinafter designated as “Renter”.

Renter confirms, that he is familiar with the rented vehicle and that he test rided it before 
taking it out on public roads. IT IS FURTHER EXPRESSLY AGREED by and between the parties 
hereto that the foregoing constitutes the sole Agreement between the parties covering the 
rental of the subject motorcycle by USAOW to Renter and that the conditions on the reverse 
side are READ, UNDERSTOOD AND ACCEPTED by Renter.

Cardholder acknowledges receipt of goods and/or service in the amount 
shown hereon and agrees to perform the obligations set forth in the 
Cardholder’s Agreement with the issuer. Cardholder also acknowledges 
that on behalf of USA On Wheels Inc. amounds due may also be charged 
by USA REIZEN B.V. / THE NETHERLANDS

Date 20

Date 20

Date 20

Spare keys

Locks

Saddle-bags

Phone

In       Out

Signature RENTER

Card type:     VISA     MC          AMEX

Card number

Exp. date

Name on card

Signature CARD HOLDER  CVC code

Required

Required



1. Definitions. “Agreement” means all terms and conditions found in these Terms & 
Conditions, the Face Page, the Waiver and Assumption of Risk, any addenda and any 
additional materials we provide and that you sign at the time of rental. “You” or “your” 
means the person identified as the renter on the reverse, any person signing this Agree-
ment, any Authorized Driver and any person or organization to whom charges are billed 
by us at its or the renter’s direction. All persons referred to as “you” or “your” are jointly 
and severally bound by this Agreement. “We,” “our” or “us” means the independent 
business named on elsewhere in this Agreement. “Authorized Driver” means (a) the 
renter and the renter’s spouse; (b) additional drivers listed by us on this Agreement; and 
(c) other persons define as “authorized drivers” under California Civil Code   1936(a)(3). 
Authorized Drivers are the only persons permitted to operate the Vehicle. Each Autho-
rized Driver must have a valid operator’s license for the type of vehicle rented and be at 
least 21 years of age. “Vehicle” means the motorcycle/scooter/ATV/golf cart identified 
in this Agreement and any vehicle we substitute for it, and all its tires, tools, accessories, 
equipment, keys and vehicle documents. “Charges” means the fees and charges that 
are incurred under this Agreement. “Rental Period” means the period between the time 
you take possession of the Vehicle until the Vehicle is either returned to or recovered by 
us and checked in by us.

2. Rental, Indemnity and Warranties. This is a contract for the rental of the Vehicle. 
We may repossess the Vehicle at your expense without notice to you, if the Vehicle is 
abandoned or used in violation of law or this Agreement. You agree to indemnify us, 
defend us and hold us harmless from all claims, liability, costs and attorney fees we incur 
resulting from, or arising out of, this rental and your use of the Vehicle. We make no 
warranties, express, implied or apparent, regarding the Vehicle, no warranty of 
merchantability and no warranty that the Vehicle is fit for a particular purpose.

3. Condition and Return of Vehicle. You must return the Vehicle to our rental office or 
other location we specify, on the date and time specified in this Agreement, and in the 
same condition that you received it, except for ordinary wear. If you wish to extend the 
Rental Period, you must return the Vehicle to our rental office for inspection and written 
amendment by us before the due-in date. If the Vehicle is returned after closing hours, 
you remain responsible for the loss of, and any damage to, the Vehicle until we inspect it 
upon our next opening for business, and Charges will continue to accrue. Service to the 
Vehicle or replacement of parts or accessories during the rental must have our prior ap-
proval. You must check and maintain all fluid levels, and return the Vehicle with at least 
the same amount of fuel as when rented.

4. Responsibility for Vehicle Damage or Loss; Reporting to Police. You are responsi-
ble for all damage to and loss of the Vehicle caused by collision whether or not you are 
at fault. Your responsibility will include: (a) all physical and mechanical damage to the 
Vehicle measured as follows: (i) if we determine that the Vehicle is a total loss, the fair 
market value of the Vehicle, less salvage; (ii) if we determine that the Vehicle is repairable: 
(A) the difference between the value of the Vehicle immediately before the damage and 
the value immediately after the damage; or (B) the reasonable estimated retail value or 
actual cost of repair; (b) an administrative fee in accordance with Cal. Civil Code § 1936; 
(c) our actual charges for towing, storage, and impound fees; and (d) all costs associated 
with our enforcement of this Agreement or collection of Charges, including attorneys’ 
fees, collection fees, and costs whether or not litigation is commenced. You are also res-
ponsible for missing equipment. You are responsible for loss due to theft of the Vehicle 
and all damage due to vandalism that occurs in connection with a theft, if you fail to 
exercise ordinary care while in possession of the Vehicle. You are responsible for damage 
due to vandalism not associated with theft of the Vehicle up to a maximum of $500. Al-
lowing a person who is not an Authorized Driver to use the Vehicle is not an exercise of 
ordinary care, but a willful and reckless act, and is a breach of this Agreement. You must 
report all accidents or incidents of theft and vandalism to us and the police as soon as 
you discover them.

5. Prohibited Uses. The following uses of the Vehicle are prohibited and are material 
breaches of this Agreement. The Vehicle shall not be operated or used: (a) by anyone 
who is not an Authorized Driver, or by anyone whose driver’s or other operator’s 
license is suspended in any jurisdiction; (b) by anyone under the influence of pres-
cription or non-prescription drugs or alcohol; (c) by anyone who obtained the Ve-
hicle or extended the rental period by giving us false, fraudulent or misleading 
information; (d) in furtherance of any illegal purpose or under any circumstance 
that would constitute a violation of law, other than a minor traffic violation; (e) 
while pushing or towing anything, or in any race, speed test or contest, or while 
teaching anyone to drive the Vehicle; (f) while carrying dangerous or hazardous 
items or illegal materiel in or on the Vehicle; (g) outside the geographic limitati-
ons indicated elsewhere in this Agreement; (h) if the odometer has been tampered 
with or disconnected; (i) when the Vehicle’s fluid levels are low, or it is otherwise 
reasonable to expect you to know that further operation would damage the Vehi-
cle; (j) to commit a willful, wanton or reckless act; (k) by anyone who is sending an 
electronic message, including text (SMS) messages or emails, while operating the 
Vehicle; or (l) in violation of any “Rules of the Road,” vehicle safety and operations 
training, or other similar materials that we provide to you at the time of rental.

Rental Agreement Terms and Conditions (“Terms & Conditions”) - California

6. Insurance. You are responsible for all damage or loss you cause to the Vehicle and 
to others. You agree to provide liability, collision and comprehensive insurance covering 
you, us, and the Vehicle. We also provide an insurance policy (“Policy”) that covers au-
tomobile liability coverage for bodily injury and property damage to third parties with 
limits no higher than the minimum amounts stated in the financial responsibility insu-
rance laws of the state whose laws apply to the loss. Any insurance we are required to 
provide is excess to any other valid and collectible insurance whether primary, secon-
dary, excess or contingent. The Policy contains exclusions, conditions, and limitations 
applicable to anyone claiming coverage. You and we reject PIP, medical payments, 
no-fault, uninsured and under-insured motorist coverage. To the extent such pro-
tection is imposed by operation of law, that protection will be for the minimum limits 
required by applicable law. You must: (a) report all damage to us and all accidents to 
us and the police as soon as you discover them and complete our incident report form; 
and (b) provide us with a legible copy of any service of process, pleading, or notice of 
any kind related to an accident or other incident involving the Vehicle. Coverage under 
the Policy is void if you give the Vehicle to an unauthorized driver or otherwise materially 
breach this Agreement; or if you fail to cooperate in a loss investigation or to file a timely 
and accurate incident report.

7. Charges. You permit us to reserve or set aside against your credit/debit card 
(“Reserve”) or take a cash deposit (“Deposit”) at the time of rental a reasonable 
amount in addition to the estimated charges. We may use the Reserve or Deposit 
to pay all Charges. We will authorize the release of any excess Reserve or refund 
any excess Deposit upon the completion of your rental. Your debit/credit card 
issuer’s rules will apply to your account being credited for the excess, which may 
not be immediately released by the card issuer. You will pay us, or the appropriate 
government authorities, at or before conclusion of this rental or on demand all Charges, 
including: (a) time and mileage for the period during that you keep the Vehicle, or a mile-
age charged based on our experience if the odometer is tampered with or disconnec-
ted; (b) charges for additional drivers; (c) optional products and services you purchased; 
(d) fuel, if you return the Vehicle with less fuel than when rented; (e) applicable taxes; 
(f) tolls (“Tolls”) and Toll, parking, and traffic fees, fines, and penalties (“Violations”) 
assessed against us or the Vehicle; if we are required to pay the charging authority for 
Tolls or Violations, you will reimburse the amount that we pay, plus our administrative 
fee of up to $50 for each such Toll or Violation; (g) all expenses we incur in locating and 
recovering the Vehicle if you fail to return it or if we elect to repossess the Vehicle under 
the terms of this Agreement; (h) all costs, including pre- and post-judgment attorney 
fees, we incur collecting payment from you or otherwise enforcing our rights under this 
Agreement; (i) a 2% per month late payment fee, or the maximum amount allowed by 
law (if less than 2%), on all amounts past due; (j) $50 or the maximum amount permitted 
by law, whichever is greater, if you pay us with a check returned unpaid for any reason; 
(k) a reasonable fee not to exceed $250 to clean the Vehicle if returned substantially less 
clean than when rented; and (l) a fee of up to $____________ if you lose the keys to the Ve-
hicle. All Charges are subject to our final audit. If errors are discovered after the close of 
this transaction, you authorize us to correct the Charges with the payment card issuer.

8. Your Property. You release us, our agents and employees from all claims for loss 
of, or damage to, your personal property or that of any other person, that we received, 
handled or stored, or that was left or carried in or on the Vehicle or in our offices, 
whether or not the loss or damage was caused by our negligence or was otherwise our 
responsibility.

9. Personal Information. You agree that we may disclose personally identifiable infor-
mation about you to applicable law enforcement agencies or to other third parties in 
connection with our enforcement of our rights under this Agreement and other legiti-
mate business functions. Questions regarding privacy should be directed to the location 
where you rented the Vehicle.

10. Miscellaneous. No term of this Agreement can be waived or modified except by a 
writing that we have signed. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 
you and us. All prior representations and agreements between you and us regarding 
this rental are void. .A waiver by us of any breach of this Agreement is not a waiver 
of any additional breach or waiver of the performance of your obligations under this 
Agreement. Our acceptance of payment from you or our failure, refusal or neglect to 
exercise any of our rights under this Agreement does not constitute a waiver of any 
other provision of this Agreement. You waive all recourse against us for any criminal 
reports or prosecutions that we take against you that arise out of your breach of this 
Agreement. Unless prohibited by law, you release us from any liability for consequential, 
special or punitive damages in connection with this rental or the reservation of a vehi-
cle. If any provision of this Agreement is deemed void or unenforceable, the remaining 
provisions are valid and enforceable.
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